Flappers, Sheiks, Goldfish To Invade Page Gym

Language Clubs Offer Milnites New Activities

Three language clubs have become part of the Milne extra-curricular program. They are the Latin and French clubs, which meet at lunch time, and the Spanish club, which meets at 2:30 p.m.

The Latin club, Kagan Iota, meets each Friday. Jo Ann Milton and Terry Stokes are the consuls (presidents), Rosalind Fink, the treasurer, and Marcia Haldenbeck, the secretary. Barbara Stewman acts as the program chairman and Bill Rogoff, the historian.

Plan Banquet

Charades, movies, songs, and a scavenger hunt have already helped to fulfill the club’s purpose “to further interest in Latin.” A Roman banquet at the end of May will be a feature of the semester. This will be attended in costume. Roman food will be served and conversation will be strictly in Latin.

Le Cercle Francais, the French club, has its meetings every Tuesday. Diane Grant is the president. Doris Mehan, the vice-president, and Jane Carlough, the secretary, are the program committee. Theseus without having their qualification, and plans are being made for the dance. It will be a dress and the Q.T.S. A. scholarship, which will be awarded at the end of the semester.

Prepare Skits

Original skits, written and acted by small groups, will be the club’s main project for the semester. Games, movies, songs, and recordings have been some of the activities so far. An Easter party has also been planned. The amusements aid in gaining friendship between the students. There is much further interest in Latin.” A Reman Schmidt asks Theseum to Join Society Council

Bob Lawton, president of Theseum, has announced that plans have been made to discuss Theseum’s joining the Inter-Society Council early next fall.

When Theseum was formed in 1948, it was decided that the society would not join the council until 1948. When that time came, Theseum decided not to join.

Rules of the council state that no member may be admitted to a society unless his marks have been approved by the principal. Recently, sophomores were admitted to Theseum without having their qualifications, and plans are being made for the dance. It will be a dress and the Q.T.S. A. scholarship, which will be awarded at the end of the semester.

Rules of the council state that no member may be admitted to a society unless his marks have been approved by the principal. Recently, sophomores were admitted to Theseum without having their qualifications, and plans are being made for the dance. It will be a dress and the Q.T.S. A. scholarship, which will be awarded at the end of the semester.

Societies Will Give Scholarship: Dance

Plans are being made for the Q.T.S. A. formal, which will be held in the Ingle Room from 9:00-12:00 p.m. on May 12.

Lorraine Walker is the president and Alphonse Bennett, the vice-president. The secretary is Mary Phillips and the treasurer, Mario de Sousa.

Learn Languages

Recently, the club members learned some Spanish dances. On Friday, March 31, Mrs. Barnum’s home economics department baked some Mexican cookies and some Spanish rice cake for the club.

Party Makes Profit

Profits from the Milne Card Party amounted to $283.44, according to Mrs. Barnum, home economics supervisor. The F. H. A. girls made the bridge prizes which contributed to keeping the cost at a minimum.

Crimson and White's third annual film night will be held this year in the Page Hall Gym, Saturday, April 15 from 9 until 12 a.m.

The theme is based on the well-known “flapper-heik” era, when goldfish, fork eating contests were the rage. The dance is for the entire school and is open to students from other schools.

Staff members of C. and W. have formed various committees to help plan the affair. Janet Hicks is the general chairman and assisting her are the following committee heads: decorations, Marlene Cooper; entertainment, Edith Cross; refreshments, Jo Ann Milton; publicity, Judy Deitcher; tickets, Doris Mezin.

Harry Vincent To Play

In charge of securing a band are Marion Siegel and Schuyler Zuckman, who have arranged for Harry Vincent, his Trumpet, and his Orchestra.

As in past years, the entertainment will be provided solely by Milne students. Joan Sterfield and Bennett Thompson have agreed to do a dance routine in keeping with the theme. A chorus of freshmen girls is to present a rendition of the Charleston.

Tickets will be sold at $1.00 per person and may be obtained from any member of the staff. Proceeds will benefit the Crimson and White and the M.B.A. As in past years, the entertainment will be provided solely by Milne students. Joan Sterfield and Bennett Thompson have agreed to do a dance routine in keeping with the theme. A chorus of freshmen girls is to present a rendition of the Charleston.

Refreshments in the form of cookies, donated by staff members and coke will be provided.

Will Announce Staffs

According to the established custom, the future editors and staffs of the two school publications, Crimson and White and Bricks and Ivy, will be announced during the evening.

Tickets are priced at $.60 per person and may be obtained from any member of the staff. Proceeds will benefit the Crimson and White. Janet Hicks said, “Not being a flapper myself, I can’t guess how one might react to our dance and show, but I am sure it is something to look forward to.”

M.B.A. Sponsors Fund Raising Movie

Milne Boys Athletic Association will sponsor a movie, “Sitting Pretty,” in the Page Hall auditorium. The admission is $50 per person, tax included.

The M.B.A. is sponsoring this movie, other selected shorts, to raise funds for the baseball season.

Putnam Barnum, president of M.B.A., said, “I hope everyone will come to see a good movie and help support M.B.A.”
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ALUMNEWS

Winnie Hauf,'47, Ron Bearup,'47, and Marvin Myers,'48, were seen at the second annual Milne Student-Faculty Sports Night. Don Mapes,'48, coached the senior boys' basketball team.

Barbara Tomlinson, '49, married was married to James Mullaney, Jr., on St. Patrick's Day.

Al Meskil,'47, has been initiated to Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity at Hobart College in Geneva.

Nancy Bethem,'49, and Dottie Bussing,'49, visited Donough Bransford, and Barbara had the lucky ticket, so she won a $45 watch. Lucky gal!

The Student-Faculty Sports Night was a big attraction for Milnites. Brenda Sandberg, Mary Lou Delir, Shirley Male, Alice Erwin, Sue Rorwer, Marcia Leonard, Cecil Blum, Joyce Mathews, Arthur Melins, Creighton Cross, John Taylor, Paul Eckert, and Helen Vines were among the many spectators.

The re-opening of the Loudonville Canteen drew a large crowd. Bill Moreland, Bob Parker, Ward Tracy, Don Kamber, Bill Farnham, Carole Jean Foss, Edith Cross, Dottie Mehan, and Sue Crane.

Mimi Ryan entertained a group of the eighth grade girls with a spaghetti dinner and a TV party; while on another evening, Tara Cottone had a supper party for a group of '54 girls.

Local movies were raided recently by Milnites. Representing us were Beverly Bell, Terry Hilleboe, Jane Carlockh, Nancy Goiter, Loey Levine, Allison Parker, Charles Kritzler, Ray Guertin, Put Barnes, Sue Crane, Dick Briggs, Harry Linnindol, Larry Walker, Ronnie Vandenburg, "Jeff" Coniglio, "Mickey" McGrath, Al Schramm, and Marin Doran.

Jan Hicks, Lois Towell, and Christine Brehm, are sporting their souvenirs from a recent party of Tom dewey's at the Executive Mansion.

It seems just yesterday we said, "Hello" and now you see it's time to go.

We hoped you liked reading what was new.
And now we bid you all adieu.

Tommie 'n Marion.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
By "COOP" and "DAVE"

Question: "What column or feature would you publish in the C. and W. of coming issues?"

"Happy" Haggerty—"More pictures and stories on weekly events."

Dick Flint—"A column that tells whom not to buy senior play tickets from."

Pat Riley—"I would like to see more pictures taken around the school in Milne."

Alice Gunther—"I would like to have a gossip column."

Bob Page—"A column telling of funny mistakes that we Milne students make."

Ed Bigley—"A column that has all the latest quips, sayings, and jokes."

Mary Strazzere—"The words to the latest hop, struts, and spotlight."

Herb Gramm—"More, better, and funnier columns."

Beatrice Weinstein—I would like to see more write-ups on junior high activities."

Mary Bellino—"More news about the kids, but not about things no one is interested in."

Bill Rockenfeller—"Column on events, society notes, etc."

Harold Vine—"A column on choosing a vocation. Every week elaborate on one of the many occupations."

"Willy" Long—"A freshman column on this year's successful team at all sports."

Dave McDonough—"Columns to see who can submit the best photo of happenings in Milne to be printed in each issue."

Mary McNamara—"A junior high spotlight."

James Whitney—"A column with the funny mistakes, instances, sayings, etc."

Marge Schneider—"A 'freshmen' spotlight, for people who have donned the cap and gown."

Sue Gunther—"Social activities written up in more detail."

Dick Meier—"A column that contains more Milne and less outside goings-on."

Frances Mitchell—"I would like a column on good jokes."

Penny Thompson—"Have a 'Who Is It?' column like they have in the Times-Union."

Elliot Livingston—"More stories on sports and the up and coming ninth grade team this year."

Al Schramm—"I'd like to see more pictures, especially sport shots."

Barbara Tomlinson—"I like it the way it is."

Terry Hilleboe—"A list of the latest hits in records."

Things to Come

Fri., Mar. 31—Easter Recess until Apr. 12.
MBAA Benefit Movie, "SittingPretty."

Sat., Apr. 15—C. and W. Dance.
Tues., May 8—Seventh grade trip to Hyde Park.
Wed., May 10—Eighth grade trip to Cooperstown.
Tues., May 11—Ninth grade trip to Cooperstown.
Card Party Hostesses

Get That Ball!

Junior High Soiree

Oh Satchel!
Snow Provides Inspiration for Milne Student

By ROBERT LAWTON

Note: The following speech was written by Bob Lawton for the Brotherhood Week assembly but was not given because he was ill.

"I would like to think with you this morning of how prejudice is exercised in our communities because of differing social classes. Because of the limited time, I will take just one or two examples and try to show one way in which we can attempt to overcome this specific prejudice or injustice.

Albany and Loudonville

"In Albany and in Loudonville, use two common sources, prejudice against people of lower social standing is tremendous. Because people in these areas are unable to gain high social standing they are pushed down even further by people who refuse to admit them to various clubs and organizations.

"This attitude is obvious in many ways. I hear it revealed through conversation in the store where I work, and I have felt it through personal experience. For example, since I was president of the car-club in Loudonville, I have received many invitations to join "high class society" clubs and organizations which previously I never even knew existed.

"Last night, as I often do, I walked the length of Green Street from Hudson Avenue all the way to the end. I was almost at the very end of the street. I was in hopes of finding there some sort of inspiration which would give me some material for today. I thought of stopping someone and asking in an interviewing manner why he was there, but it was cold and it began to snow.

Snow as Example

"As I walked and the snow crunched under my feet I began to think, wouldn't it be as impartial as this snow? The snow was falling last night just as clean and impartial as the broken down fill of Green Street as it was in Loudonville. As I noted this, I thought, 'Here is a parallel, an invitation to walk Green Street at night.' If we could be as the snow when it falls, we would solve the problem of economic prejudice.

"It is a simple solution. We need only to be and to act as does the snow, which treats all people alike wherever it goes, regardless of their social and economic position. A friend of mine walked with me last night, and he has summed the whole idea up in a phrase. I think he had the idea when he said, 'You can't judge a person's character by his pocketbook.'"

Hi-Y Postpones Dance; Sends Boys to Meeting

HI-Y President Edgar Scott announced that the dance on March 11 was postponed because there was no available band. The dance will not be held because of the crowded schedule for the rest of the year.

Sheldon Cooper, '52, and George Pitman, '51, attended the area Hi-Y meeting as representatives from Milne.

Contest

The first person to fill in this crossword puzzle correctly and to present it to Mr. James Cochrane, Room 228, will receive $1.00. The second and third persons will receive $0.50 and $0.25 respectively.

Freshmen Chalk Up Fine Record

By MICHAEL MEYERS

"Two-four-six-eight, who do we appreciate?" That's right, the Milne freshman team, who beat every school team they played at least once, and had a better record than either the J.V. or the Varsity.

After losing the first three games to Van Rensselaer, CBA, and BCHS, the freshmen came back to defeat V.I. on the Milne court. This game was very close all the way, but Milne did a brilliant job of controlling the ball in the fourth quarter, allowing V.I. only three points while throwing in six. The next game was also very close, but a set shot in the last seconds of second enabled Biley to get the game by a score of 29-27.

Best Van Rensselaer

The freshmen had another opportunity to play Van Rensselaer and this time succeeded in beating them by four points, 22-28.

next game was lost to highly spirited V.I. team, but the following night they came back to trounce Columbia, 31-17.

February 22, the freshmen played a game with the Albany Home for Children, for the benefit of the Polio Fund. This was a very difficult game, which was lost by only one point. Thanks to the coaching of Kenny George, they then won the last four games on the schedule, beating Academy, Hamilton, CBA, and BCHS.

Moreland High Scorer

Personal honors for high scoring went to forward Bill Moreland with 130 points. Bunny Walker was second with 127. Everyone did a good job on the backboards, but special credit should go to Bill Moreland and the tall center, Dave Clarke. Although Dave's bad feet hampered him, he did a good job at center.

Bunny Walker and Dave Muirhead both did a fine job of getting plays out of the center and also contributed greatly in scoring. Bill Wade was another reliable player, his set shots hitting when they were most needed.

Boys to Wear Pink and Purple At Easter-Time

By JO ANN MILTON

As "Bunny Day" draws nigh, the Milne kids plan their Easter outfits. All the classes are going out big, in flashy colors.

Suitse seem to be the rage throughout the school. Seventh grader Joan Dick is wearing a blue suit, while Barbara Alman is sporting a red one. David McDonough will be right in season, by wearing an Easter-eigh. He'll wear a gay purple suit, orange tie and pink shoes (that's what he said)

The ninth grade girls will be feeling very grown-up because they will try to wear their fins' high heels. Some of these girls, Nancy Tripp and Tripp, are planning to wear cotton dresses with topers.

Sophomore Frances Mitchell is going to wear a dark red dress, and Beverly McWade is wearing a navy blue suit. But Ed Bigley's Easter outfit is going to be topaz. He will wear a pink polka-dot shirt, striped tie, yellow plaid shirt and lavender shoes! I wonder if they will let him in church?

Mimics Bunny

Terry Hilleboe, junior, will be donned in a blue suit, while her classmate Barbara Toming is going to dress up like an Easter bunny, John Kinum will appear in pink knickers.

The "high and mighty" seniors are no exception to the rule for suits. Dave Nelson is wearing the usual green and Janet Hicks, blue. Don't miss Malcolm Haggerty who is wearing a gray tux, white shoes and a tie with red roses on it. Pretty sharp, huh?

The Hero

Quickly Marmaduke the Mouse

Told of that night's plan,

"I would like to think with you this morning of how prejudice is exercised in our communities because of differing social classes. Because of the limited time, I will take just one or two examples and try to show one way in which we can attempt to overcome this specific prejudice or injustice.

Orchard and Loudonville

"In Albany and in Loudonville, use two common sources, prejudice against people of lower social standing is tremendous. Because people in these areas are unable to gain high social standing they are pushed down even further by people who refuse to admit them to various clubs and organizations.

"This attitude is obvious in many ways. I hear it revealed through conversation in the store where I work, and I have felt it through personal experience. For example, since I was president of the car-club in Loudonville, I have received many invitations to join "high class society" clubs and organizations which previously I never even knew existed.

"Last night, as I often do, I walked the length of Green Street from Hudson Avenue all the way to the end. I was almost at the very end of the street. I was in hopes of finding there some sort of inspiration which would give me some material for today. I thought of stopping someone and asking in an interviewing manner why he was there, but it was cold and it began to snow.

Snow as Example

"As I walked and the snow crunched under my feet I began to think, wouldn't it be as impartial as this snow? The snow was falling last night just as clean and impartial as the broken down fill of Green Street as it was in Loudonville. As I noted this, I thought, 'Here is a parallel, an invitation to walk Green Street at night.' If we could be as the snow when it falls, we would solve the problem of economic prejudice.

"It is a simple solution. We need only to be and to act as does the snow, which treats all people alike wherever it goes, regardless of their social and economic position. A friend of mine walked with me last night, and he has summed the whole idea up in a phrase. I think he had the idea when he said, 'You can't judge a person's character by his pocketbook.'"
Students Win 3 of 5 in Sports Night; Faculty Triumph in Basketball Game

BY JOEL LEVINE
Milne's second annual Student-Faculty Sports Night was held in the Page Hall gym on Friday, March 17, with the students winning three of the five events.

The evening opened with the playing of "The Star Spangled Banner" by the Milne band. Following this there was a one-sided volleyball game, with a team of students crushing the faculty and student-teacher 21 to 1.

Next on the program was a badminton contest. Mr. Roberts and Miss Wool scler represented the faculty, while Mary Alice Leete and Frank Parker played for the students. Grabbing an early lead, the students were never headed as they eventually triumphed over the faculty, 15 to 2.

Fresh Triumph Over Teachers

In the third event of the evening, the Milne freshmen took the court to play their teachers. The Frosh jumped to a quick 9 to 4 lead at the beginning, but were shut out in the second stanza; the Teachers scored four points, leaving the students on the long end of a 9 to 8 score at halftime.

Returning from the intermission, the Milmites racked up eight points as they held the Teachers scoreless. At this point Coach Grogan sent in the Milne starting eight and the Teachers started the Frosh. The Teachers rallied to outscore the Froshmen 7 to 3, but it was too late, as the ninth graders went on to win the game, 29 to 15. Bill Moreland led Milne with six points.

Faculty Women Down Seniors

The Milne women defeated the seniors with six points. The game started with the seniors scoring at the 40-second mark and the Milne starting five taking the lead. The faculty team in the scoring department, and inexperienced squad, composed of mostly sophomores. The Milne club proved again that you can't win without height.

Team Drops Opener

Opening with a 5 to 12 loss against Schuyler, the team gave indications of what was to come. As the season progressed, and the team gained experience, the boys came close to staging a few upsets, only to fall apart in the final periods.

Turning the reigns over in mid-season to Mr. Popolizio, Coach Grogan sent down two varsity players, John Lucas and Bob Calender, to help the J. V. attack. Milne won its first game of the season against Columbia, 44 to 36, avenging an earlier loss against the same team. After a close loss to Albans Academy, Milne closed with losses to C.B.A. and B.C.H.S. for a season record of 1 and 17.

Frank Parker Leads Scoring

Frank Parker was the team's most spectacular player, and led the team in the scoring department, chalking up 100 points for the season. Dee Parker accounted for 100 points.

Junior Varsity Has Poor Season

The Milne J. V. completed one of its most unsuccessful seasons in recent years, playing with a small and inexperienced squad, composed of mostly sophomores. The Milne club proved again that you can't win without height.

Few Experienced Players

Returning lettermen are Ed Scott and McNeil, who played first base last year; Stan Beeman, substitute outfielder on last year's squad, and Ray Guerin, junior catcher.

Malcolm Haggerty is manager for this year's team which will use Bishopfield as its practice ground and playing field for all home games.

Junior Varsity Has Poor Season

The Milne J. V. completed one of its most unsuccessful seasons in recent years, playing with a small and inexperienced squad, composed of mostly sophomores. The Milne club proved again that you can't win without height.

Team Drops Opener

Opening with a 5 to 12 loss against Schuyler, the team gave indications of what was to come. As the season progressed, and the team gained experience, the boys came close to staging a few upsets, only to fall apart in the final periods.

Turning the reigns over in mid-season to Mr. Popolizio, Coach Grogan sent down two varsity players, John Lucas and Bob Calender, to help the J. V. attack. Milne won its first game of the season against Columbia, 44 to 36, avenging an earlier loss against the same team. After a close loss to Albans Academy, Milne closed with losses to C.B.A. and B.C.H.S. for a season record of 1 and 17.

Frank Parker Leads Scoring

Frank Parker was the team's most spectacular player, and led the team in the scoring department, chalking up 100 points for the season. Dee Parker accounted for 100 points.

Milne Diamond Men To Start Workouts

The baseball season has again arrived at Milne, and although practice for the entire squad will not start until after Easter vacation, the pitching staff is getting in some practice in the Page Hall gym.

There will be no pitchers who gained letters last year, but several boys who did some hurling last season will be back again this year. These include Paul Hobbs, Schuyler Shinnick, Paul Huprich, and Bob Calender. Transfer student Al Evans and freshman Dee Parker are also working out.

Those catching for the pitchers include Ray Guerin, a last season regular, and Bob Mull and Stu Lotwin. Bill Moreland, a freshman, is also at work.

Feasible Workouts

Returning lettermen are Ed Scott and McNeil, who played first base last year; Stan Beeman, substitute outfielder on last year's squad, and Ray Guerin, junior catcher.

Malcolm Haggerty is manager for this year's team which will use Bishopfield as its practice ground and playing field for all home games.

INCOMPLETE MILNE BASEBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1950

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 24</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>C.B.H.S. Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 27</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Atamont Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 4</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Remsen Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Academy Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Cathedral Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 16</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>C.B.A. Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Schuyler Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Academy Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Atamont Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Cathedral Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 5</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>B.C.H.S. Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Delegates Find Weekend Fun In "Big City"

By SUE LAYEN

Seventeen anxious and enthusiastic people assembled in Union Station on Thursday, March 9th, with only one thought in mind—New York!

It was a lovely day, a little on the cold side but just snappy enough to make you aware of the weather especially if that particular place happened to be the Columbia Scholastic Press Association Convention which is held annually at Columbia University.

These delegates met at the station at 8:30 a.m. only to find that their train would be three and one-half hours late. As the saying goes, “Anticipation is greater than realization” so this hardly mattered.

St-V at Biltmore

Four-fooled everyone checked in his Biltmore Hotel room and roomed in four corners of the Union Station. They were interested in the delegate's wildest dream's lunch. The luncheon had everything from the Gripsholm Smorgasbord and French Restaurants that Milne chose to dine at on Thursday night. When they were interested in the many buildings at the University. They were then ready to return. (Incidently, Joel arrived in time to turn around and return with the group to the hotel.)

Michel's and Larre's were the French Restaurants that Milne chose to dine at on Thursday night. When the French waiter asked if anyone spoke French, Lois Levine responded by saying, "Et tu brute, Mister Roberts", a famous Broadway stage production attracted all of the girls who went to see the Detroit-New York hockey game.

Attend Sessions

Friday afternoon found all Bricks and Ivy delegates attending sessions which best suited the fields that they were interested in. All boys and White members were conducted through an interesting tour of the New York Times.

Freddy and Miller ate at the Grishopenh Crismonband and spent an enjoyable Friday evening seeing, Stage fright, at the ever-popular Radio City. Most of the boys saw, Howdy Mr. Icc of 1956. Everyone arrived Saturday morning, as the highlight of the entire week-end was to come at 12:30 p.m., namely, the luncheon at the Waldorf-Astoria. All bags were checked in the Grand Central Station.

Senior Class Plans

For Final Farewell

Edward Butler, president of the senior class, has announced plans for the Milne School Commencement which will be held on June 21. Invitations and name cards have been ordered from the Mennelard Company of Virginia. These were ordered for by a committee composed of Nancy Bird, Ward Tracy, James Gould, Joan Clark, and Beverly Orretti.

E. R. Moore and Company of New York will handle the rental of the white and maroon robes. Those in charge of these are Nancy Shaw, Judith Horton, Lorraine Walker, Putnam Barnes, Robert Lawton, and Malcolm Haggerty.

Suggestions for commencement speakers have been given to Dr. Theodore Fossieck, principal, as yet nothing has been decided.

Class Sponsors Do

Milne's class of 54 sponsored a junior high dance on March 18.

The dance was held in the State College Lounge from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Faculty chaperones were Mrs. Edward Butler, who had a position in the science department, Miss Florence Potter of the mathematics department, and Mr. Vernon Popolizio of the social studies department.